
2008 IRA Board of Directors

Standing left to right: Darrell Miller, Craig Rawlings,

Rich Lane and Bill Baker.  Sitting from left to right:

Mike Sterling, Norman Tyser and Leo Pfendler.

NEWSLETTER
Spring 2008
Production, education and marketing of quality roundwood products

President’s Message
I offer my condolences to those of you who did

not attend the annual meeting in Missoula. 

The meeting was a great success, the facilities

were superb, the speakers enlightening, and

the camaraderie was a source of great

encouragement.

I want to thank everybody who contributed to

the success of this event.  As always it could

not even have occurred without the efforts of

Karen Kovatch.  Thanks to all of the speakers,

and a special thanks to the vendors who

participated.  Their participation added a new

dimension to the meeting.  Those of you who

are in the Missoula area, if you get a chance,

stop in and thank the Hilton Garden Inn for the

job they did in providing food, beverage, and

the facility.  The whole effort provided a first-

class experience for the Association.

Congratulations to Craig Rawlings on being

elected to the Board of Directors.  I’m sure I

speak for the whole Board when I say we look

forward to working with you and looking

forward to the expertise you bring to the

Board.  Congratulations are also in order to

Rich Lane for his re-election for another 3-year

term.

I want to apologize for not recognizing all of

the individuals who were instrumental in the

formation of the IRA.  I inadvertently misspoke

and recognized the first board instead of the

entire group.  I am sorry for this oversight.

All of you have received the survey form in the

last newsletter.  If you have not filled it out (I

realize most of you have) please do so.  As

issues continue to arise that need the

Association’s attention, it is imperative that we

have an accurate assessment of the magnitude

of the impact the Association has in the

industry.  We are diminishing the effectiveness

of our organization by not having current

numbers.  We don’t need to know who you

are, just how much impact you are having. 

Please complete the survey.

I hope this newsletter finds everybody

scrambling to fill orders, stacking raw material

higher and higher in your yards due to an

abundance of raw material, and negotiating

with the bank for higher interest on your

excess cash in savings.  Until next time.

–Norman Tyser, President



  Minutes
Intermountain Roundwood Association 

2008 Annual Meeting

Date of Meeting:  March 7, 2008 

Meeting Place:  Hilton Garden Inn, Missoula,

Montana

Minutes taken by Rich Lane, Secretary

This was the 20th Annual Meeting of the

Intermountain Roundwood Association.

IRA President Norm Tyser welcomed all

attendees at 9am.

IRA’s first president Terry Claver of Stanford,

MT reflected on the early days of the IRA and

noted the progress made over the years,

especially reflecting on the business and

personal relationships that have developed

since IRA was established.  He also noted that

we are still fighting many of the same raw

material supply problems with the USFS.

Bruce Fox, Director of Forest & Rangeland

Management for Region One of the USFS,

made a presentation entitled “Beyond the

Northern Region’s Integrated Restoration

Strategy” noting two key developments. 

Stewardship Contracting is continuing to

increase – there have been 67 Stewardship

Contracts.  Second, there is increased use of the

“Optional Removal” clause in Timber Purchase

Contracts, requiring cutting and skidding of

material 6 inches in diameter that is longer that

15 feet tall.  In some cases mandatory removal

of this size material will be required.  Bruce

estimated that there will be a 50% increase in

pulp & non-saw material being utilized due to

this policy change.  The USFS is also working

to engage partner agencies, such as the

Montana Dept of Fish Wildlife & Parks, to

address forest health and restoration

opportunities.

Just before the lunch break, Montana State

Forester Bob Harrington talked about his

vision of the next 20 years in relation to the

roundwood and other forest products

businesses.  Bob reflected on his recent

speaking trip to China, noting that economic

growth in that country has pushed up the

prices for many commodities, such as wheat

and steel.  He suggested that the pricing for

forest products may also increase in the

coming years due to demand for housing in

China and their lack of forest resources. 

Harrington said that there are 700,000 acres of

forest land managed by the State of Montana –

sustainable harvest of state forests contributes

10% of the K-12 and University funding.

After lunch, IRA Board member Mike Sterling

made a presentation about the Hop Pole

market.  This roundwood product is in high

demand by hop growers in Idaho, Oregon and

Washington.  Contact Mike for more

information.

Cliff Eddington of Timber Products

Inspections, spoke about quality control

standards for roundwood products.

Amy Gannon, Entomologist from the Montana

DNRC Forest Pest Management Program, used

a PowerPoint Program entitled “Lodgepole

Pine Forest Health.”  Amy talked about the

impact of the Mountain Pine Beetle, which is

spreading quickly through the Lodgepole Pine

forests of the Intermountain West.  Other bark

beetles that affect Lodgepole Pine were also

discussed.

Minutes continued on next page...K
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...Minutes continued

Long time Board Member & Treasurer Kal

Kovatch reached the end of his second three

year term, so elections were held for a new

board member to replace that vacancy.  Craig

Rawlings was elected as a Board member. 

Craig is very involved in the forest products

industry.  Board member & Secretary Rich

Lane had reached the end of his first three year

term and was re-elected to the Board.

Board of Directors

Date of Meeting:  March 7, 2008 immediately

following the 2008 Annual Meeting

Meeting Place:  Hilton Garden Inn, Missoula,

Montana

Minutes taken by Rich Lane, Secretary

Attendees:  Board of Director members Norm

Tyser, Mike Sterling, Bill Baker, Darrel Miller,

Leo Pfendler, Craig Rawlings and Rich Lane. 

Out going board member, Kalvin Kovatch and

Executive Administrator Karen Kovatch.  IRA

members Louie Bouma and Jody Parker.

Open Meeting – President Norm Tyser

presiding.

Previous Meeting Minutes – A motion was

made and seconded to accept the minutes of

the previous IRA Board meeting as printed in

the Winter 2008 IRA Newsletter.  Motion

accepted.

Officer Elections:  Darrel Miller nominated

Norm Tyser for President and Mike Sterling

seconded the motion.  Norm was unanimously

elected as President.  Leo Pfendler nominated

Mike Sterling for vice-president and Darrel

Miller seconded the motion.  Mike was

unanimously elected as Vice-President.  Leo

Pfendler was elected as Treasurer and Rich

Lane was elected as Secretary.

Treasurer’s Report – Outgoing Treasurer

Kalvin Kovatch reported that as of 3/7/2008

there was $11,396.91 in our IRA account.  Over

the last 12 months IRA had income of $8840

and expenses of $5495.57.

Old Business – 

Survey to determine the Economic Impact of

Roundwood Industry – At the Winter 2007

Board meeting, the Board had discussed ways

to obtain information regarding the economic

impact of the roundwood industry, to include

number of employees, payroll, gross sales, tons

of material purchased and pieces or tons

processed and sold.  The purpose of compiling

this information is to have data when IRA

communicates with public land agencies like

the USDA Forest Service, Bureau of Land

Management, and trade associations such as

the American Wood Protection Association.  A

survey was included in the most recent IRA

newsletter and the surveys were distributed

during the 2008 Annual meeting.  The survey

will also be separately mailed to all IRA

members who are manufacturers of

roundwood products in order to get a

complete data set.  Results of the survey will be

tabulated as soon as the data is collected.

Newsletter – Increase of Input – At the Winter

2008 Board meeting the Board decided to ask

for more input for our newsletters from the

general membership.  Input could include re-

printed articles of interest, membership

awards, honors, pictures, new machinery,

professional appointments, and personal

information such as births, etc.  Karen included

an official request in the last newsletter. The

results of that request are not yet determined.

Minutes continued on next page...K
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...Minutes continued

New Business – 

AWPA Strategy – At the Winter 2007 Board

meeting the Board discussed IRA’s official

position regarding the treating standards being

determined by the American Wood Protection

Association (AWPA) for Lodgepole Pine fence

posts.  Norm had authored a letter to AWPA

for the IRA on November 8, 2007 which was

published for the membership in the Fall 2007

IRA Newsletter requesting “that AWPA

postpone any change in the treating standards

for Lodgepole Pine fence posts until such time

as this matter can be fully investigated, and if

indeed the AWPA deems a change necessary,

that all Lodgepole Pine posts be treated

equally, regardless of the means used to

remove the bark.”  AWPA had proposed a

change in treating standards based strictly on

the method of production (dowelled vs.

peeled).  The IRA proposal was not accepted

by AWPA, who implemented the new treating

standards.

IRA Board discussion of this topic continued at

great length at the Spring 2008 meeting.  Norm

asked if IRA should pursue a new proposal or

possibly form an ad hoc committee to prepare

a new proposal.  IRA member Louie Bouma

noted that the AWPA had no clear definition

regarding the differences between a dowelled

product and a peeled product, stating that

more science was needed to provide the correct

definition.  

The question was asked, “Have the new

treating standards created a problem for any of

our members?”  So far, the new standards are

not known to create any suffering or

consequences for IRA members – possibly

because the new standards were just recently

implemented.  IRA members will be requested

to communicate any problems that occur due

to the new standards - if problems develop the

IRA Board will address those issues.

 

Other New Business – There was a discussion

regarding the address at the 2008 Annual

meeting given by Montana State Forester Bob

Harrington.  State Forester Harrington talked

about the USFS wildfire suppression budget,

the future of wood products markets and

involvement in the Western Governor’s

Association.  IRA President Norm Tyser will

send a letter to Harrington thanking him for

his speech – the letter will include information

about the positive impacts of the roundwood

industry, based on the results of our ongoing

industry survey. 

Treating Certification – Darrel Miller reported

that in the future treating recertification will

occur every four years.  IRA can become more

involved in the recertification agenda, which

can be designed to be applicable for other

states.

Next Meetings – The next meeting of the IRA

Board will be via teleconference on June 12th,

2008.  The Fall 2008 meeting will be held in the

Black Hills of South Dakota in September 12th. 

The Winter 2008 meeting will be conducted via

teleconference on December 4th.  The Spring

2009 Board meeting will be the same date as

the 2009 Annual Meeting which will be March

13th 2009.

Adjourn – The board meeting of the

Intermountain Roundwood Association

adjourned at 4:30 pm MST.

-Rich Lane, Secretary
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É In Sympathy É

The IRA would like to express our condolences

to Tricon Timber and the family of Gina M.

Falk.  Gina passed away on February 3rd 2008

of lung cancer.  

She was 48 years old and had worked for

Tricon since 1995.  She started in human

resource dept and eventually went into lumber

sales and finally took over the post and pole

sales in 2005 where she worked until her death. 

Gina is survived by her husband of 30

yearsWes Falk of Missoula, two children 

Ward(Nicole) and Jill(Mike) and two

grandchildren.  

Christy Hollenback of Tricon wrote, “I can't

express how much we miss Gina at Tricon, she

was an extremely talented and dedicated

employee that left us far too early.”È

New IRA Members

Visit the IRA website to check out the

webpages for details on our newest members

including:

BJ Timber Consulting

H & H Pole

Coos Head Forest Products

Hahn Machinery, Inc.

Montana Manufacturing

Montana Tool

Ranch Creek, Ltd.

Woody Biomass Utilization Partnership

Also note these name changes for the following

businesses and organizations:  Smallwood

Utilization Network is now listed under

TimberBuySell.com and Rich Lane &

Associates is now Camas Creek Enterprises,

Inc.

Montana Manufacturing

Montana Manufacturing at Choteau, Montana

is again producing small roundwood

processing equipment.  Owner Harold Bouma

said their newest item is a 2”-10” dowel mill

with a new, virtually lifetime seal system in the

cutter head.  With most all of the parts

available over the counter, this will be the most

user friendly dowel mill available at an

amazingly affordable price.  It is built extra

heavy duty to handle logs up to 14” with a

finished 10.5” size.  Montana Manufacturing’s

aim is to have these machines built and in

stock to eliminate waiting periods for delivery.  

Other equipment available from Montana

Manufacturing includes pointers, sorters, rail

splitting saws, tenon mills, multiple spindle

gang drills, live decks and conveyors.  With

over 50 years of experience in this equipment

line, and hands-on experience in the industry,

Harold strives to provide user friendly,

affordable equipment that will last a life time.

Contact Montana Manufacturing at (406) 466-

2140 or visit their website www.postyard.com. 

Harold can answer your technical questions

and help plan an equipment package that will

meet your unique needs.

Bug Lady

We have had requests for contact information

for Amy Gannon who gave the Pest

Management presentation at the annual

meeting.  No ips, ants or bugs about it: you can

reach Amy at (406) 542-4283 or email

agannon@mt.gov.
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Roundwood Association Survey
Industry Producer Section

The IRA has received 16 completed surveys.  If you haven’t taken the time to send yours in please do

so.  These questions target producers, however please answer what is applicable to you.  Email

info@roundwoodassociation.org or mail anonymously to the IRA, P.O. Box 1275, Seeley Lake, MT 59868.  

 

Business Name (OPTIONAL) : 

_________________________________________

Year business was established:______________

� Roundwood Producer or 

� Non-Producer(Chemical sales, equipment

manufacturer, other related industry.)

Number of employees at peak of 2007:________

Prediction of employees for 2008: 

� same as 2007, � more than 2007, or � less

than 2007.

Process information: � peel___or � dowel___ .

How many of each machine do you run?

How much unpeeled and unprocessed raw

material do you use?  (Preferable in tons, but in

truck loads, pieces, acres or other if

applicable.)_______________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Where does raw material come from?  USFS,

State, Large Private Landowners (Plum Creek,

etc), Small Private Landowners, other.  Give us

a percentage of each.

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Over the past two years has raw wood became:

� Easier, � harder or the � same to get?

At any time in 2007 were you out of raw

material to run?  � Yes or � no.

What was your total sales for 2007? (Notice we

didn’t do net for Norm!)  

� <$250,000

� $250,000-750,000

� $750,000-1,250,000

� $1,250,000-1,750,000

� $1,750,000-2,225,000

� $2,225,000-2,750,000

� $2,275,000-3,250,000

� >$3,250,000

What is your sales forecast for 2008?  � Less

than 2007, � more than 2007 or � same as 2007.

How many states did you ship to in 2007

including your own?_________________

Did you ship wood out of the US?__________

Your primary customer is?  � Direct to public,

� wholesalers, � treaters, or � retailers. 

Any other comments or feedback:

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Thank you for your time!
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Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair
P.O. Box 1325 � Bozeman, MT 59715

1-800-326-3146 – (406) 586-3146
Fax (406) 587-8136

We encourage all Roundwood Association

members to try our products and service.  We

offer fine quality banding, strapping tools, seals

and strapping tool repair at reasonable prices. 

Osmose

Agri-Tool & Supply, LLC 

Larry Schmedding
Phone (509) 928-1872 (800) 321-5460

Distributing Perfect Pass Welding Products
and ATS Weld-Lock Spikes

sales@agritoolsupply.com agritoolsupply.com

P.O. Box 612  � Greenacres, WA 99016

Congratulations to 

Mike Sterling and Harold Bouma

for winning the 

Missoula Saws, Inc.

door prize drawings!

Arch Wood Protection

Y o u r  S i n g l e  S o u r c e  S o l u t i o n

Brian C. Miller     Bus: (406) 721-2580  Fax: (406) 728-2557

Cell: (406) 370-2900   Email: brian@missoulasaws.com 
P.O. Box 16005 – 212 Commerce Street,  Missoula, MT  59808

Dowel mills, production post & pole machinery

ED SMITH
Sales Manager

1-877-449-3464

www.roundwoodsystems.com
Office Cell Fax

406-449-2213 406-431-5882 406-449-3465

“Making it Round”
Manufacturing state of the art rounding/doweling machines.

USA 4845 Wedgewood Ct.  Blaine WA 98230
Phone (360) 371-5491 Fax (360) 371-5732

Canada #14-2337 Townline Rd.  Abbotsford, BC V3T 6G1
Phone (604) 855-3873 Fax (604) 855-9623

Web: zedcoindustries.com   E-mail: info@zedcoindustries.com

Business Directory

Please support our sponsors!
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IRA Board of Directors
Norman Tyser, President (307) 742-6992 ntyser@wyoming.com

Mike Sterling, Vice President (208) 722-6837 mike@parmapostandpole.com

Rich Lane,  Secretary (406) 721-2573 rlane@naturalresourcesolutions.com

Leo Pfendler, Treasurer (406) 288-3817 drm3260@blackfoot.net

Darrell Miller (406) 933-5981 darrell@marks-miller.com

Bill Baker (605) 348-8338 sawdust@ll.net

Craig Rawlings (406) 728-9234 crawlings@mtcdc.org

Newsletter, Classified Ads & IRA Website
Karen Kovatch, Editor (406) 677-2932 info@roundwoodassociation.org

Membership Information 

Thank you for inquiring about the Intermountain

Roundwood Association.

Our organization is a nonprofit corporation

representing the economic, educational, and

social interests of roundwood producers.  

Anyone engaged in or interested in the

harvesting, manufacturing, or marketing of small

roundwood and associated products is eligible

for membership in our organization.

Our association has been working for a consistent

and stable supply of raw materials; presenting a

united voice to government agencies and

congressional delegations on those issues facing

our association; working with government

agencies on hazardous waste disposal

alternatives; working to find State and Federal

loan opportunities for small businesses; locating

new out of region markets for members products;

providing information on State and Federal

Regulations; distributing a quarterly newsletter

with pertinent information; providing advice to

members in their dealings with governmental

regulatory and land management agencies; and

educating the public on the need to thin timber

stands to provide a healthy environment and

prevent stand-destroying fires.

Meetings

Members are encouraged to participate in the

quarterly director meetings throughout the

year as well as our annual meeting.  The board

conducts four meetings, usually two

teleconference meetings and two physical

meetings each year.  Members are welcome to

raise concerns and contact directors with

specific issues and any questions.

The next Board of Directors meeting will be a

teleconference call on June 12th 2008.  All

member are welcome and encouraged to

attend. 

Advertising
Business Directory Ads:

Contact Gary Marks (406) 933-5981 or

gary@marks-miller.com

IRA Website
Log on at:

www.intermountainroundwood.org

Email: info@roundwoodassociaion.org
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4Architectural & Structures
� Architectural Products
� Engineered Structures
� Gazebos & Kiosks
� Hand or Deck Railings
� Pole Barns
� Tipi Poles & Hogan Logs

Biomass
� Biomass
� Hogfuel
� Livestock Bedding

Fencing
� Corral Rails or Panels
� Doweled Rail Fencing
� Fence Posts
� Fence Rails
� Fencing Material
� Jack Leg Fencing

Gates
� Archways
� Gates

Government & Educational
� Educational
� Government
� Research

Hardware & Equipment
� Handling Equipment
� Hardware
� Manufacturing Equipment
� Shipping & Packaging
Materials

Highway Products
� Barn Poles
� Guardrail Posts

Jump Rails
� Horse Jump Rails

Landscape Products
� Landscape Products

Log Furniture & Log Home
Components
� Log Components
� Log Furniture

Poles & Stakes
� Building Poles
� Tree Stakes & Crop Poles
� Utility Poles

Professional Services
� Consulting
� Forestry
� Professional Services

Treating & Milling Services
� Custom Sawing &
Machining
� Treating Facility

Wood Protection
� Barrier Wrap
� Wood Preservatives

Wood, Lumber & Barkies
� Doweled Products
� Doweled Wood
� Hand-peeled Wood
� Lumber
� Machine-peeled Wood
� Treated Wood
� Unpeeled Wood
� White Wood

1

2
3

Name of Business or Organization: Contact person: � Mail me a receipt.

_____________________________________________ ___________________________

Official Use Only: 

Web �        List �

2008 IRA Membership Application Form
Please return this form and $100 payment to: 

Intermountain Roundwood Association

Leo Pfendler, Treasurer   P.O. Box 1275,  Seeley Lake, MT  59868

Additional contact and services information for receiving newsletter, your personal IRA web page

and the Membership phone and address lists:

� New member: Complete remainder of this form. � Current Member: Make changes as noted.

� Current Member:  No changes this year.  Stop here!  As tempting as it might be, do not check any more boxes!)

Address:__________________________  City: ____________________ State:________ Zip: ___________

Phone: (____)____________ Fax: _______________ Toll Free: [Optional] (____) ____________________

Email: ____________________________________ Website:______________________________________

DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY for your page on our website.

Email to info@roundwoodassociation.org or attach separate page.  Limited to 150 words.  Remember

to include one photo or logo image to accompany your business or organization description.  You

may email photo or logo also.

PRODUCT & MEMBER LOCATOR CATEGORIES

Please choose all products you sell and processes which apply to your operation.  This information

will be used in the Product/Member Locator feature on the website.  Call (406) 677-2300 or log on to

our website www.intermountainroundwood.org/printableProducts.jsp for product description definitions:
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INTERMOUNTAIN ROUNDWOOD ASSOCIATION
2008 Members

Agri-Tool & Supply, LLC

Allweather Wood Inc.

Arch Wood Protection

BJ Consulting

Baker Timber Products, Inc.

Bill Grasser

Boese's Wood Fence Supplies

Bouma Post Yards

Camas Creek Enterprises, Inc.

Coos Head Forest Products

Forest Fuels Solutions

Forest Products Distributors, Inc.

Gebhardt Post Plant & Sawmill

H & H Pole

Hahn Machinery, Inc.

Hamilton Hinge Company

Hills Products Group

ISK Biocides, Inc.

Jasper Enterprises, Inc.

John Jump Trucking, Inc.

Lodgepole Products Company

Luck-E-G of Montana, Inc.

Marks-Miller Post & Pole, Inc.

Missoula Saws, Inc.

Montana Manufacturing

Montana Tool

Myrstol Post & Pole Company

North Idaho Post & Pole

North Pacific Group

Osmose, Inc.

Pacific Western Lumber, Inc.

Parma Post & Pole Inc.

Pfendler Post & Pole, Inc.

Pickaroon Timber Products, Inc.

Pineda Post & Poles, Inc.

Porterbilt Company, Inc.

Postsaver USA

Protective Packaging Ltd

Ranch Creek, Ltd.

Ranch Service & Supply Company

Rocks & Pines Forest Products

Round-Wood Systems

Roundwood West Corporation

Ruby Valley Pressure Treating

Smurfit-Stone Container

Stephen T. Smith Consulting

Sullivan & Mann Lumber Co., Inc.

T & C Fencing, Inc.

TimberBuySell.com

Thunderbolt Wood Treating

Timber Products Inspection

Tricon Timber, LLC

United Wood Products, Inc.

USFS, Seeley Lake Ranger District

Viance, LLC

Woody Biomass Utilization

Partnership

Western Wood Preservers Institute

Wheeler Lumber, LLC

Zedco Industries


